
We enable African women
entrepreneurs to build
resilient businesses.



PROBLEM
Women in Africa start businesses at a faster rate
than anywhere else in the world and create 80% of
the region’s jobs.

However, many lack the skills and network needed
to grow beyond the micro level. 

Fixing this problem and advancing gender parity in
Africa could add $316 billion dollars to annual GDP
by 2025.



WHO WE SERVE

AFRICAN WOMEN
ENTREPRENEURS
leading small and growing
businesses in any industry
and in any African country
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We foster knowledge and business growth for pan-African
women entrepreneurs through applied learning, community

building, and a digital-first approach. 
 

We transform businesses.

AFRICAN WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP COOPERATIVE



KEY PROGRAM
COMPONENTS

LIVE SESSIONS
led by world-class
experts

MENTORING
by senior business
professionals

APPLIED LEARNING
assignments and
team projects

PEER NETWORK
and business
feedback



IMPACT

"All the lessons have
helped me hone my

business planning and
know what I need to do
better. It has absolutely

been life changing."
 

-- Rachel, Botswana

800 WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS IN 
52 COUNTRIES

81% strengthened
their business
strategy

67% increased
their annual
revenue

67% grew their
customer base

45% hired new
employees



M&E

Business Skills: Business management, strategy, leadership and self-confidence*
Function Skills:  Management in finance, human resources, marketing & sales,
operations, pitching
Soft Skills: Effective communication, problem solving, negotiating 

Engagement 

Business Performance: Revenue, Employment, Capital

Skills Development

Entrepreneurial Network: Business mentoring; peer network

*As it relates to being an entrepreneur



UZO'S STORY
Tech-consultant to baker to food processing!
From a room in her house to her own factory
5 staff to 10
21k chocolate bars to 70.8k chocolate bars 
20 stores to 70
Nigeria to East-Africa
41k grants raised in the last 12-months

“I think the assignments are designed in a way that forces you to
dig deep and think critically about your business.  Irrespective of
your level of education you can utilize the AWEC program
elements to really build out something solid.”



THANK YOU

www.weareawec.org


